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5 In Part 13 A We will be looking at the notion that “there is only one 
name in which you can be saved” and “Jesus” being that name. We will 
conclude this large study with a good look at Acts 4:12 which has led 

people to believe this. 
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In the book “The Transformation of Biblical Proper Names by Joze Krasovec 

, he states there is a “universal phenomenon of human culture showing that proper 

names are normally accepted in other languages and cultures in their original forms”.  He 

also says on page 55 “Even the earliest translators of the Bible believed that 

equivalents had to be found for all the words that appeared in the original text. Notable 

exceptions have been proper names as well as Hebrew common nouns for which no 

adequate translations could be found: Amen, ephod, Gehenna, Hallelujah, manna, Pesach, 

Sabbath and so on. From the beginning, Bible translators decided to transliterate almost 

all proper names, only occasionally translating them according to their etymological 

meaning or cultural determinants. For very special reasons, the main Hebrew name for G, 

YHWH (Yahweh) was replaced by the general designation LORD.  The method of early 

translator’s became an unwritten law for translators of later versions of the Bible”. 
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We want to say that beyond a shadow of a doubt, “Jesus” is not the name 

of Yahuah’s Son. Here are just four of many reasons why it can’t be.  

1. There is no J in Hebrew, Greek or 

Latin and he was and is Hebrew.   

2. Yahuah’s Son had to come in His name. 

That disqualifies it right there. There is 

nothing in Jesus that points back to Yahuah. 

3. Jesus is a Latin/Greek/German hy-bred word-

so no Hebrew or Greek called Yahuah’s Son 

“Jesus” during His lifetime. 

4. Taking into consideration 1-3 “Jesus” does not have any salvational 

power since it is purely a fictional name, which per scripture is what 

Yahusha’s name should be pointing to. (Matthew 1:21). “ And she shall 

call his name Yahusha for he shall save his people from their sins.” 
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Having said that, h w h y will bring us all to Himself, from whatever 

starting point we are at, if we have a love for His word and His 

Instructions by whatever means is available. If you have been 

introduced to Jesus, then don’t stop there. Get better acquainted and 

find out who is really the Son of the Almighty Father and remember 

Yah’s words will not come back void.  We are not here to judge anyone’s 

relationship with The Father and His Son. We are here to point out 

that there has been fraud committed and we need to be aware of all 

the evil under what has been taught. 

For example, we would hope that if you had been calling your spouse by 
the wrong pronunciation of their name and they corrected you, out of 

love for them you would learn it. It would show a love and intimacy with 
them.  It would be an easy fix for you to do that! You would want to do 
that! That is the difference.  But to make matters worse if you are not 
just calling your spouse by the wrong pronunciation, you are incorporating 
in their name a curse word of the smuttiest kind and adding in their arch 
enemy’s name too boot, how long would your relationship last? Especially 
if you keep telling them they should not be upset by this and they are 

being petty. 
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Once you knew what you were doing, would you still use that name? What if 

you continually called your spouse or significant other by an old flame’s name? 

What would that say about how much you care for your current love?  How 

long would they put up with that?  It would make them very jealous right?  

When we come out of Babylon we are to learn Yahuah’s name and not have 

those other idols on our lips in praise and worship. Those are the past loves. 

Yahuah is a vey jealous Almighty and will not share His honor with another. 

This is what He is talking about. That is why He made sure Moshe specifically 

told the folks coming out of Egypt His name to use as a memorial throughout 

all generations. 

Most teachers say that our goal is to be the bride of the Messiah! If they 

think that, then they better get the grooms name right! We doubt you want to 

be the “bride of Chucky”, but that may be what you get if you don’t have a 

relationship first with the specific groom you want to marry. 

We will say thankfully salvation is not up to us but we will say that the 
answer to the question that is posed as our heading is, Yes and No. Most will 
be shocked but we will explain what we mean in this section. First though we 

want to really get to the heart of the “Jesus” Idolatry. 
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We have in previous parts and will in this section give you the tools to see what 
the path to salvation is. Do you know what you are really saying when you call on 

the name of ‘Jesus’? We will look at this in-depth and then you will need to 
decide and make your choice.  

hwhy will be righteous and just to those who 
don’t know this information no matter what that 

outcome will be. We would not dare to make a 
guess. It is way above our paygrade. We know 

what His Word says, but if you are reading this, 
you will no longer have an option to say you were 

not told. 

We call His Son, Yahusha, but there are 
other pronunciations. He did not say we 
would be condemned if we pronounce it 

wrong, but only if we cover it up or don’t 
use it! Notice (Yahu)ah’s name is part of 

his name.   

Remember all the 
people we saw in 
Part 11 that had 

Yahu or Yah as part 
of their names? 

Hundreds of them 
that were 

documented! They 
were not the Son of 

the Almighty but 
adopted children. 

Do you really think 
His actual son would 
not bear His name, 
if these adopted 

children did? That 
in itself, is a very 
strong argument. 
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But honestly, we think we are asking the 
wrong question in the first place. We are not 

“saved by any name”. We are saved as a 
byproduct of the relationship we have with 

hwhy, and all that it entails.  We will prove 
this in a bit but right now let us get cemented 
in our minds why Yahuah’s son’s name can’t be 

Jesus and why it’s important not to keep 
propagating that name. It should be obvious 
by now, but we don’t want to leave any stone 
unturned for anyone to be able to rationalize 
a way to keep using it and think because of 

using it “they were saved in that name’ or had 
miracles happen in that name. 

Yahusha would have 
perhaps looked more 

like this: 
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Let us view this from the time when Yahusha was 
here 

Matthew 1:21 "She will bear a Son; and you shall call His name 
Yahusha, for He will save His people from their sins."  
Mat 1:21  AndG1161 she shall bring forthG5088 a son,G5207 andG2532 thou shalt 

callG2564 hisG846 nameG3686 JESUS Yahusha:G2424 forG1063 heG846 shall 

deliverG4982 hisG848 peopleG2992 fromG575 theirG846 sins.G266  
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Here is Greek name that will come in when 
you put ‘Jesus’ in the search engine. See 

the yellow above. Now what you will notice 
right off is that the root word is a 

Hebrew name. So right there BLB is saying 
this Greek name is covering over a 

perfectly good Hebrew Name. ‘Jesus’ 
covered over Yahusha 972x, and they 

actually used Joshua 2x 

This is a horrible lie for BLB to 
actually print that Jesus means 

“Jehovah is salvation”. Really? In 
what language? We will show that it 

in fact does not mean this . Only 
Yahusha or Yahushua means this 
because it is Hebrew and points 

back to Yahuah!. 
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Do you see how 
dishonest this is? 
This is where they 
mislead again! They 
show ‘Jesus” but 
then in parenthis put 
Yahusha in Hebrew 
and then says it 
means whose help is 
Yahuah. They then 
go on to say it was a 
very common name! 
So that is the scam. 
The Christian god 
messiah can not have 
a common Hebrew 
name! After all he is 
god right?!   

Notice Yahusha was an ancestor of Yahusha and also the name of the 
criminal they let and decided to crucify Yahusha! That could be confusing! 
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Here you see clearly that 
Yahusha the word the BLB points 
to for Jesus is used 218 times in 
the Tanakh and in English it was 
translated as Joshua and says it 

means Yahuah is Salvation. 
Interesting.   

If this name is used 218 times and exclusively is translated as Joshua 
then what is the rational and logical reason that only when speaking 

about Yahusha ben Yahuah does his name suddenly become Jesus? The 
only reason would be deception. 

Clearly showing Yahuah is part of 
this name! Jesus does not 
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Well you can’t get get any 
clearer that that! Remember 
in the Hebrew culture the 

people’s names meant 
something. Here is a review 
from Part 11 with some of 
the people who had Yah’s 

name in them.  
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Yah wanted His name to be a memorial. What better way for the people who loved 
Yahuah to show it, than to name their sons with Yahu or Yah in it, and beyond that it 

also held a clear meaning. Just as with Yahusha, His name points to The Father as 
the one who saves, protects, helps and keeps safe!   

Do you think this could be a piece of the puzzle of as to why shatan’s editors could not 
leave His name as it was written?  

 #1 They could build a brand-new religion based on a brand new savior-The Christ Jesus.  

#2 shatan does not want any credit for anything going to Yahuah.  We can see very 
clearly, the evil logic of the plan to create a counterfeit savior that does not have the 

power to save.  
#3 shatan surely does not want people to know Yahuah’s Son’s name. Take away the 

name that points to who is doing the saving and you take away who is providing the path 
to salvation. 

#4  It had to be non Hebrew, and not common. They could not go with Joshua. Their god 
had to point to other gods but not Yahuah. 
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In Yahusha's time, the Hebrews were in the mode of not mentioning the Creator's 
name. Yahusha had constant clashes with the religious leaders and tried to show 

them that their traditions caused them to lead the people away from Yah. 

One example of Him uttering His Father's name, was when He got up to read the 
scroll in the synagogue on Sabbath. He read from the prophet Isaiah-Yahshayahu. 
When He read the portion, he bypassed all priestly tradition and simply read the 
Scriptures just as they should be written. When He came to the Tetragrammaton, 
He did not say "Adonai" or "Lord", but simply spoke His Father's name, Yahuah. 

"The Spirit of Yahuah is upon me, because He has anointed me to preach the good 
news to the poor; He has sent me to heal the broken-hearted, to preach 

deliverance to the captives, and recovering of sight to the blind, to set at liberty 
them that are bruised. To preach the acceptable year of Yahuah." Luke 4:18, 19 

(quoting from Isaiah 61:1, 2) 

"And he closed the book, and he gave it again to the priest, and sat down. And 
the eyes of all them that were in the synagogue were fastened on Him." Luke 

4:20 ** look into John 7:14-19 .  were they freaked out because of how well he 
taught or because he had pronounced the letters of Yahuah’s name in this 

passage.  Luke 2:41 – 50. 

Of course he realized what he had just done. He transgressed the tradition of 
the elders. The rabbi’s considered it blaspheme to speak the set-apart name, 

and thus the punishment of Lev. 24:16. The synagogue leaders instigated things 
and ended up attempting to throw this radical Hebrew off the edge of the cliff 
for blaspheming and uttering the set-apart name, lest a plague should break out 

and everyone start mentioning the name. Let us all be so afflicted! 
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Another place Yahusha mentioned the name is in Matthew 22:44, quoting from 
Psalm 110:1; this is indicated in the English text by putting all capital letters 

"LORD". This leads us to ask, "How many other times did he mention his 
Father's name when quoting from the Tanakh?" Obviously every time! He was a 

"user of the true name" in his day. He came to proclaim the name of His Father! 
He came to teach others to do so as well. 

It is Scriptural to mention and praise the name of Yahuah, "by You only will we 
make mention of Your name." Isaiah-Yahshayahu 26:13 

Another example of the Hebrews avoiding the name is in Mark 14, where 
Yahusha is brought in before the high priest at His trial. The high priest 

asked, "Are you the Messiah, the Son of the Blessed?" When the Hight priest 
said "Blessed" it was to avoid the name. What was Yahusha's reply? The 

English says "I am", but in the Greek it is the same as the Septuagint for Ex. 
3:14, THE BEING. But Yahusha was speaking Hebrew to the high priest and 

possibly said the set-apart name, at least the translation. It was as if 
Yahusha corrected the high priest and said, "you mean Yahuah!" 

But the response of the high priest gives it away. 
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"Then the high priest rent his clothes, and said. What need we any further 
witnesses? You have heard the blasphemy: what think you? And they all 
condemned Him to be guilty of death." Mark 14:63-64.  The only thing 

punishable by death was blasphemy and that was saying the name of Yahuah. 
That is also why he tore his clothes. 

What was the counsel of Moses? "Because I will publish the name of Yahuah: 
ascribe  greatness to our Everlasting." Deuteronomy 32:3 

Matt 21:9- When Yahusha rode in on the donkey the people were saying Baruk 
Ha Ta  ba Shem Yahuah.   Blessed is He who comes in the name of Yahuah.   

Luke 19:37-40 tells us of the same story and adds that the Pharisees told him 
to rebuke the crowd for saying this.  Yahusha’s response was “I say to you 

that if these shall be silent, the stones would cry out.” 

We to are supposed be crying out “Baruk, (Blessed) is the one who is coming in 
the Name of Yahuah! Peace in the heavens and esteem in the highest” when 
Yahusha returns!  He did not rebuke them for reciting the Tanakh as it was 

written, calling on the one and only Yahuah by name! He encouraged it. If they 
stopped he would create a miracle and have the rocks start singing!  

Now again the disciples only knew the Hebrew name of Yahusha and the Torah’s 
path for salvation.  So, let us ask this question.   

Since they did not know “Jesus”, or pray a sinner’s prayer do the Christians 
think they are “not saved”?  Puts things in perspective, doesn’t it? 
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Where did the name “Jesus” come from?  
2,000 years ago, there was not a Jerusalem, Jehovah 
or Jews. The name Jesus is approximately 480 years 

old. Think about that! This is a relatively new 
deception! The Eye Witness Accounts are over 2,000 
years old! At first blush you can see that Jesus is 
Greek. Any word ending in ‘sus’ is drived from the 

Greek. 
The name Jesus is from the Greek name Iesus, which 
is derived from a Greek goddess. It's also connected 
to the Greek god Zeus. In the Spanish language the 

name Jesus is pronounced (Hey-Zeus) and means 
horse. Hmm a Greek goddess- wrong gender and a 

horse- nice! Or we could blame it on the Latin and it 
gets much worse on many levels/ 

http://www.sabbathcovenant.com/doctrine/sus_is_latin
_for_pig.htm 

http://www.sabbathcovenant.com/doctrine/sus_is_latin_for_pig.htm
http://www.sabbathcovenant.com/doctrine/sus_is_latin_for_pig.htm
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Etymology of the name Je-sus by Rav Sha'ul 
I want to break down the complete Etymology of the name "Jesus"...   

Je 
 GE or GEO  [ME "geo", from.MF& L,from.Gk - "Ge"-"Geo",from "Ge"] EARTH GROUND 

SOIL (as in) GEO/GRAPHICAL GEO/GRAPHY and GEO/POLITICS  (WEBSTER'S 

SEVENTH NEW COLLEGIATE DICTIONARY)  
 GE (je,ge) GAEA;GAIA GAEA  (Jee),Noun.  [Gr.Gaia derived from "Ge", earth] in Greek 

mythology the earth personified as a goddess ,mother of Uranus the Titans,etc, MOTHER 

EARTH: identified by the Romans with Tellus: also Gala,Ge. GEO (jeo,jee)  [Gr. "geo" 

derived from gaia,ge, the earth] a combining form meaning earth,as in geo/centric, 

geo/phyte.  (WEBSTER'S NEW WORLD DICTIONARY) {PROPER NAME} GEORGE Gr. 

georgos means "EARTH WORKER"  (DICTIONARY OF FIRST NAMES) 
sus 
 sus, sus N 3 1 NOM S C T, sus N 3 1 VOC S C T sus, suis swine; hog, pig, sow;  (Latin-

English-Latin Java Dictionary with Whitaker's Wordlist) sus : swine, pig, hog.  (Lynn 

Nelson's Latin=English Dictionary (Hong Kong) sus, -is g.c. nomen animalis  (A Latin 

Dictionary of Saxo Grammaticus (medireview Latin) SWINE  [ME fr.OE swin; akin to OHG 

swin swine LATIN -SUS--more at SOW] 1: any of various stout-bodied short legged 

omnivorous mammals (family Suidae) with a thick bristly skin and long mobile snout; esp: a 

domesticated member of the species (Sus Scrofa) that includes the European wild boar-

usu.used collectively 2: a contemptible person  (Webster's Seventh New Collegate 

Dictionary)  
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Conclusion: 
Je-SUS = earth pig or earthly swine or BEAST of the Earth. 

  The doctrine of Christianity demonstrates this is true by worshipping a man above YHWH on EASTER! 
The Pagan name Zeus too was used in many name-endings like Tarsus, Pegasus, Dionysus, Parnassus, etc., 

to honor Zeus phonetically. Yes, even the son of Zeus (the pig) Jesus.   The Latin name endings like sus, 

sous, and seus were employed to give honor to "Zeus". "Sus" in Latin means "pig".   
  
Excluding the Greek word/name, this Latin word for SWINE i.e. pig---"SUS" is identical in writing to the suffix 

of the Latin and the English transliteration "Ie-SUS" and "Je-SUS". "SUS" pronounced "SOOCE" or "ZUS" in 

English! In Latin it means "SWINE" i.e. PIG, and has the same sound as the Greek suffix in the word/name 

"Ie-SOUS" , pronounced "SOOCE" Here are some more interesting parallels In the Spanish translations of the 

scriptures such as in Mexico for example the name is written "Je-sus" but it is pronounced He or HEY - 

SOOCE. Both the suffix spelling and sound of the suffix is the same for the Latin word "SUS",which means 

SWINE.  (According to the dictionary this word SWINE can also mean a CONTEMPTIBLE Person) THE 

LITERAL WRITTEN PARALLELS ARE THERE! THE LITERAL PHONETIC PARALLELS ARE THERE! 
SWINE  
 [ME fr.OE swin; akin to OHG swin swine LATIN -SUS--more at SOW]  

 1: any of various stout-bodied short legged omnivorous mammals (family Suidae) with a thick bristly 

skin and long mobile snout; esp: a domesticated member of the species (Sus Scrofa) that includes the 

European wild boar-usu.used collectively 2: a contemptible person (Webster's Seventh New Collegate 

Dictionary)  pig (plural pigs or swine),Any of several mammals of the genus Sus, having cloven hooves, bristles 

and a nose adapted for digging; especially the domesticated farm animal Sus scrofa. 
  
The suffix sus comes from the Latin word for pig sous. Sous in Latin means pig this is where we get 

the pig call soooouuuuiiii. So in English if we examine the name Jesus as a compound name it means 

literally earthly pig or pig of Tellus/Goddess Mother Earth. 

http://en.wiktionary.org/wiki/pigs
http://en.wiktionary.org/wiki/swine
http://en.wiktionary.org/wiki/mammal
http://en.wiktionary.org/wiki/Sus
http://en.wiktionary.org/wiki/cloven
http://en.wiktionary.org/wiki/hooves
http://en.wiktionary.org/wiki/bristle
http://en.wiktionary.org/wiki/nose
http://en.wiktionary.org/wiki/digging
http://en.wiktionary.org/wiki/domesticated
http://en.wiktionary.org/wiki/farm
http://en.wiktionary.org/wiki/animal
http://en.wiktionary.org/w/index.php?title=Sus_scrofa&action=edit
http://en.wiktionary.org/w/index.php?title=Sus_scrofa&action=edit
http://en.wiktionary.org/w/index.php?title=Sus_scrofa&action=edit
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Do you really think by calling Yahusha, JC, you are being reverent to the 
King over us for eternity? The one who was tortured for us we would 
belittle by calling him a swine? An unclean animal! Shatan is such a 

degenerate. Not only does he have people calling Yahusha, “Jesus”, but by 
the very meaning of the word says he is earth bound and unclean. If he was 
unclean, he would not have been able to fulfill his mission at Passover. It is 

a disgusting inside slur-joke if you will, between shatan and Yahusha. 
Getting people to eliminate the Torah and slur Yahusha with every prayer. 
Teaching others that “the earth pig” is the only name by which you can be 

saved! There are no words for how revolting this is. But you would not grasp 
it if 1. You did not study and 2. if you did not understand Torah. It’s 

disgusting on so many different levels. 

 I don’t see how anyone can rationalize 
this. Pretty arrogant to change the Name 
of the Most High’s Son into something 
slanderous and then condemn all that don’t 
use it by saying they are going to hell if 
they are not saved in that name.  One 
question—Where is the scripture for that? 
 

The letter "J" did not come into 
wide spread usage until after 
the year 1630 A.D. When we 
go back into history we find 
that the letter "J" is one of 
the newest letters to the 

English Alphabet.  We know 
there is not a letter "J" or "J" 
equivalent nor "J" sound in the 

Latin, Greek or Hebrew 
Languages.  
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The original 1611 King James Version (KJV) of the bible does not use Jesus in the 
entire book. So people back in 1611 did not know “Jesus”. They only knew Iesus. In 

other earlier translations of the bible (not KJV) Yahusha's name was written Iesvs. The 

“I” was pronounced like a Y sound. Unfortunately, they still retained the 
“sus” from the Greek. 

 
According to Christian doctrine, does this mean all those that were 
before 1630 will die in sin, seeing they did not know this new name 

of salvation called “Jesus” invented in the 1700’s? 

“Jesus” is not the English translation of the Hebrew Yahusha. The closest 
English translation is Joshua if you just had to use the new fangled “J”.  
And they do by the way, have no trouble using Joshua –Son of Nun in the 
English “Old Testament”. Doesn’t that convince you that there is more to 
this cover up than purely innocent transliterational issues?  Transliteration 

means you find a word that sounds as close to the word as possible. 
Translation means you find a word that means the same  as close as can be 

possible.  
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THE NON ORIGINAL, SUBSTITUTE NAME 

"JESUS", TRACES BACK 
israelect.com/reference/WillieMartin/ Jesus.

htm   Cached  
Iaso (Ieso),183 the Greek goddess of. 

healing. Because of her father's and 

grandfather's identities as. Sun-deities, she 

too is in the same family of. Sun-deities. 

http://www.nazarite.net/king-james.html 

paste infofrom this site 

In the King James Version of the scriptures, we find an interesting 
problem in its translation: 

When Iesous was transliterated into Latin, It became “Iesus”, which was 
then carried over into English it became our modern day “jesus” when the 

letter J developed. 
Therefore, the reason the KJV has “jesus” in those two verses is because 
Yahusha’s name is actually the same as Joshua, son of Nun, and in the 
Hebrew pronounced Yahusha.  Therefore, jesus is a Latin translator’s 

transliteration invention. 
 

http://search.yahoo.com/r/_ylt=A0oGdU0N7PhRejIA5hNXNyoA;_ylu=X3oDMTByYWZxb2M3BHNlYwNzcgRwb3MDNQRjb2xvA3NrMQR2dGlkAw--/SIG=129cs2sco/EXP=1375296653/**http:/israelect.com/reference/WillieMartin/Jesus.htm
http://search.yahoo.com/r/_ylt=A0oGdU0N7PhRejIA5hNXNyoA;_ylu=X3oDMTByYWZxb2M3BHNlYwNzcgRwb3MDNQRjb2xvA3NrMQR2dGlkAw--/SIG=129cs2sco/EXP=1375296653/**http:/israelect.com/reference/WillieMartin/Jesus.htm
http://search.yahoo.com/r/_ylt=A0oGdU0N7PhRejIA5xNXNyoA/SIG=193pp3a5h/EXP=1375296653/**http:/74.6.116.71/search/srpcache?ei=UTF-8&p=ieso+goddess&fr=yfp-t-127&u=http:/cc.bingj.com/cache.aspx?q=ieso+goddess&d=4639944430324884&mkt=en-US&setlang=en-US&w=y0fJCT2ifH4-APG9cqwGyHSzzDVr21lC&icp=1&.intl=us&sig=iUyFYKP9s4P.lguN4eN48g--
http://www.nazarite.net/king-james.html
http://www.nazarite.net/king-james.html
http://www.nazarite.net/king-james.html
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Saviour 
This is an awesome and extremely easy example as to how the Greek loses all 

the intended meaning of a name or word when translated from Hebrew and then  
translated again into English.  Look how the Hebrew below shows that it is YA-
SHA. You can see Yahuah is involved with the salvation. Total number of times 

used 205 
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This is crazy!  In Hebrew we go from Yahsha meaning 
Yahuah Saves, to the Greek Sotar that they admit is a word 
given to Zeus, Apollo, mortal men and tutelary deities! What 

is a Tutelary Deity?  
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A Winged genii facing a woman with a tambourine and mirror, from southern Italy, about 320 BC. Although the term 
genius might apply to any divinity whatsoever, most of the higher-level and state genii had their own well-established 
names. 
The supreme hierarchy of the Roman gods, like that of the Greeks, was modelled after a human family. It featured a 
father, Jupiter ("father god"), who, in a patriarchal society was also the supreme divine unity, and a mother, Juno, 
queen of the gods. These supreme unities were subdivided into genii for each individual family; hence, the genius of 
each female, representing the female domestic reproductive power, was a Juno. The male function was a Jupiter.[4] 
Etymologically genius (“household guardian spirit”) has the same derivation as nature from gēns (“tribe”, “people”) 
from the Indo-European root *gen-, "produce."[7] It is the indwelling nature of an object or class of objects or events 
that act with a perceived or hypothesized unity.[8] Philosophically the Romans did not find the paradox of the one 
being many confusing; like all other prodigies they attributed it to the inexplicable mystery of divinity. Multiple events 
could therefore be attributed to the same and different divinities and a person could be the same as and different 
from his genius. 
Daemon (classical mythology) 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jupiter_(mythology)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Patriarchy
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Juno_(mythology)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Genius_(mythology)#cite_note-4
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Genius_(mythology)#cite_note-4
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Genius_(mythology)#cite_note-4
http://en.wiktionary.org/wiki/en:genius#Latin
http://en.wiktionary.org/wiki/en:gens#Latin
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Indo-European_language
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Indo-European_language
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Indo-European_language
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Genius_(mythology)#cite_note-7
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Genius_(mythology)#cite_note-7
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Genius_(mythology)#cite_note-7
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Genius_(mythology)#cite_note-8
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Genius_(mythology)#cite_note-8
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Genius_(mythology)#cite_note-8
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The words dæmon and daimôn are Latinized spellings of the Greek "δαίμων", a reference to 
the daemons of ancient Greek religion and mythology, as well as later Hellenistic religion and 
philosophy. 
Daemons are good or benevolent nature spirits, beings of the same nature as both mortals and 
gods, similar to ghosts, chthonic heroes, spirit guides, forces of nature or the gods themselves 
(see Plato's Symposium). Walter Burkert suggests that unlike the Judeo-Christian use of demon 
in a strictly malignant sense, “[a] general belief in spirits is not expressed by the term daimon 
until the 5th century when a doctor asserts that neurotic women and girls can be driven to 
suicide by imaginary apparitions, ‘evil daimones’ 

Characterizations of the daemon as a dangerous, if not evil, lesser spirit were developed 

by Plato and his pupil Xenocrates, and later absorbed in Christian patristic writings 

along with Neo-Platonic elements. 
In the Old Testament, evil spirits appear in the book of Judges and in Kings. In the 

Greek translation of the Septuagint, made for the Greek-speaking Jews of Alexandria, 

the Greek ángelos (άγγελος: "messenger") translates the Hebrew word mal'ak, while 

daimon (or neuter daimonion) carries the meaning of a natural spirit that is less than 

divine (see supernatural) and translates the Hebrew words for idols, foreign gods, 

certain beasts, and natural evils. The usage of daimon in the New Testament's original 

Greek text, caused the Greek word to be applied to the Judeo-Christian concept of an 

evil spirit by the early 2nd century AD. (I would say they had it right, any idol or foreign 

god is a demon from shatan. Natural evil is an oxy moron). 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Latin
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Greek_language
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ancient_Greek_religion
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Greek_mythology
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hellenistic_religion
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hellenistic_philosophy
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nature_spirit
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ghost
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chthonic
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Spirit_guide
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Symposium_(Plato)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Walter_Burkert
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Judeo-Christian
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Judeo-Christian
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Judeo-Christian
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Demon
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hallucination
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Plato
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Xenocrates
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Patristics
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Neo-Platonism
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Neo-Platonism
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Neo-Platonism
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Book_of_Judges
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Books_of_Kings
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Septuagint
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Malak
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Supernatural
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cult_image
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/New_Testament
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SOTER-Saviour 

Notice, it says that 
in the “NT” the 

word is applied to 
“God”, the author of 
our salvation through 
JC and then later 
says it’s applied to 

JC, as “the 
Messiah” through 
whom “God” gives 
salvation.  They 

can’t make up their 
minds- it’s either 
applied to “God” to 
“jc” or just “jc” 
alone.  Is it any 

wonder why 
Christians are 

confused? It is very 
confusing on purpose! 
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Here they are admitting that Christ- was turned into a proper 
name! 

The Hebrew word for Anointed –was transliterated as “messiah” 
in English, and given a brand new connotation, from anointed 
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Thank goodness, we do have better choices 
of titles to use than those Greek words 

above. 
I have discovered digging deep for this 
study that there is a Hebrew and Greek 
word that means only “Most High”!  The 
only appropriate title we can use for 

Yahuah! 
HalleluYAH that hw hy preserved this 

information for those who seek! He is true 
to His word! 

Do you really think now after all this proof, that it is appropriate that we call the 
Most High’s Only Begotten Son by anything other than what He asked you to call 

him? 
  

His Son, The most important Foreign Dignitary in history, should be called by the 
name he was called by his family and apostles-The one that has his heavenly 

Father’s name included in it! Yahusha! After all, Per Scripture, Yah named him! 
 Or do you still think it appropriate to call Him a horse goddess-son of zeus earth 

pig? 
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Is jesus the name of the Messiah?  
We say, absolutely not. That is 
not what Yahuah named His Son. 

The English scriptures say… “thou 
shalt call his name JESUS: for he 
shall SAVE his people from their 

sins.” (Matthew 1:21) 
The question(s) we need to ask are 

- 

Is JESUS a Hebrew word?  NO!  
Does JESUS mean “Save”? NO! 
So that can not be the name his 
family and friends knew him by. 
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How do Christian’s just glaze over this 
verse and actually use as Proof this text 

for their religion, yet “Jesus” means 
absolutely nothing! To make matters 
worse, if they were paying attention, 
and looked up the Hebrew name, they 
would see that Yahusha means, “YAH is 
salvation”. Their doctrine is wrong on 
both counts.  Jesus is not the messiah 
nor is Yahusha. Yahuah is our Salvation.  
Yahusha through his actions, as Yah’s 

Anointed One, created the indestructible 
doorway that leads us to Yahuah’s 

Salvation. We must go through the door 
that Yahusha opened at Pesach, Matza 
(Unleavened bread) and Bakurim (first 

fruits) to be able to be deemed guiltless 
and innocent-cleansed. He has entered 

into the Covenant with Yahuah to pay our 
debt so we could get home. Without his 
effort, we would be found guilty of our 
own transgressions.  But to be covered 
by what he did (which is open to all) we 
must also accept (just as he did) the 
terms and conditions of Yahuah’s plan.  

Yahusha is the implement that Yahuah 
used to cement that plan in place.  You 

can’t have one without the other or 
put the Son ahead of the Father.  
Yahusha never spoke that way. 
Christianity now has “jc” as the 

creator god, because he is the debar 
(word).  But a word is not formed by 
itself. The speaker (Yahuah) must 

speak it for it to guide, create, take 
action, make covenants, communicate, 
teach and inspire. “JC the creator 

god” is another packaged lie that a lot 
of Messianic’s packed into their bag as 
well and brought with them on their 

trip out of Babylon.  They will have to 
dump that bag before they will be able 
to go in, just like Christians. No need 
to keep a skunk in your trunk and drive 

it up to the pearly gates, as a 
metaphor. You still reek of lies. You 

won’t get in. 

Just like you can not have the Son 
without the Father, You can not have 

salvation without agreeing to the terms 
and conditions of that salvation. 
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So let’s find out what the Hebrew 
word for save is…. 

H1954 

hoshea 

ho-sha-yah 

From H3467; deliverer; salvation; 
Hoshea, the name of five 

Israelites: – Hosea, Hoshea, 
Oshea. 

So Hosea means salvation, if we 
add to that Yah (which is the 

name of the Most High) we get… 

From H3068 and H3467; Father-
saved; Yehoshua (that is, Joshua), 
the Jewish leader: – Yehoshua, 
Yehoshuah, Yoshua. Compare 

H1954, H3442. The Father saves 

Commonly spelled 

Yahshua and Yahushua 

On proper 
investigation there 
are two spellings, 
the “shua” at the 
end means Yah 

cries out. We will 
not quibble with 
people about the 
pronunciation of 

this as long as you 
are trying to 

pronounce as it is 
spelled in Hebrew. 

Incidentally 
Joshua’s name was 
originally Hosea 
before Moses 
changed it to 
Joshua, which 

should really be 
Yahusha, see 

scripture below… 
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Numbers 13:16 

16These are the names of the men which Moses sent to spy out 
the land. And Moses called Oshea the son of Nun Yahusha. 

This literally means that the Yahu “saves or delivers”, and not that 
He will save or is going to save in the future only, or the father 
cries out. Remember Hebrew can be outside of time. This means 

that this is an ongoing, continuous action. 
Just as we shouldn’t change Yahuah (YHWH) with a word that 
defiles His reputation, such as “LORD” the same is true for 
Yahusha’s name. If we are going to say his name we should 

understand what the name means when we speak of him and his 
selfless action.  If we don’t attempt to say his name in Hebrew we 
again, blot out the Fathers name!  Nice one two punch on shatan’s 
account.  Please, if you are still a Christian, deeply think about 

this.  There is no grading on the curve. 
To be very clear the name above all Names is Yahuah!  YAH is 

Salvation. Yahusha is the door to Salvation. It is because of what 
he did that we are able to be accepted and are fit to live in 

eternity with YAH if we agree to the terms and conditions, repent 
and turn around and endure! 
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***NOTE*** Remember! Saying the Father and Sons names correctly will 
not save us!  We must observe the Instructions (Torah) not just the 3rd 
or fourth, but all the Instructions and appointed times, in love, because 
of the relationship we have with h w h y and Yahusha. When we observe 
the instructions, they tell us of Yah’s plan as they guide us and explain 

all the things that just don’t make sense in the KJV. 

We are to search out our own understanding of these instructions. We 
should not allow pastors or those leaders of institutional Christianity 
dictate to us things which are contrary to the Torah but allow the 
Spirit to teach us. Since they do not live or teach the Torah unless 

they repent and turn around they are lost!  

We must endeavor to live more set apart than them especially, if 
they don’t accept the truth. Don’t wait to let someone else teach 
you! There is no better teacher than The Set-Apart Spirit from 
Yahuah. Ask for guidance and it will be given to you!  Remember 
Yahusha said the babies will understand and get the message! Not 

the clergy, priests or scholars. 
Remember what the book of Revelation says, that the true family 
members will have the name of the Father, something that you now 

have access to here, as well as His Son. 
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Matthew 5:19-20  
19Whosoever therefore shall not observe one of these least 

instructions, and shall teach men so, he shall be called the least in the 
kingdom of heaven: but whosoever shall do and teach them, the same 

shall be called great in the kingdom of heaven. 
20For I say unto you, that except your righteousness shall exceed the 
righteousness of the scribes and Pharisees, ye shall in no case enter 

into the kingdom of heaven. 

Fyi, he was not kidding or talking in parables.  Yahusha was talking 
about the TORAH not the NT.  

This is a very interesting article. I will comment along the way as 
they do have some misguided information. 
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The Greek god of the sun and oracles, Apollo, possesses important 
attributes in common with the Jewish savior Jesus, including his status as 
the son of God.  (jesus is not “jewish nor the savior of anyone, much less 

the jews lol).  
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It is further claimed that this sun god and 
son of God was given the epithet ΙΗ or "IE," 

which appears on a Larissan epitaph 
discovered at the Greek sacred site of 

Delphi, ostensibly representing the year of 
"age" ("eton") of 18. If Apollo essentially 

was called "IE the Chrēstos," centuries 
before the common era, we find ourselves 

faced with an important precedent for 
"Iesous the Christos" or Jesus Christ.  

Concerning the uses of the word chrestos or its 
related forms in Pagan antiquity, which I have 
discussed in depth in my paper "Is Suetonius's 

Chresto a Reference to Jesus?", one writer 
comments: 

http://books.google.com/books?id=-sNBAAAAcAAJ&pg=PA592&dq=inauthor:"Godfrey+Higgins"+"ie"+apollo&hl=en&sa=X&ei=Dw-UUI0DpdSLAt_qgKgO&ved=0CDIQ6AEwAQv=onepage&q=%22We%20must%20remember%20that%20the%20name%20of%20the%20God%20of%20the%20Jews%2C%20Jah%2C%20IE%2C%20was%20the%20name%20of%20Apollo%20of%20Delphi.%22&f=false
http://www.truthbeknown.com/suetoniuschresto.html
http://www.truthbeknown.com/suetoniuschresto.html
http://www.truthbeknown.com/suetoniuschresto.html
http://www.truthbeknown.com/suetoniuschresto.html
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The appellation of Chrestos which it is here insisted was employed 
in the Gospels, was more honorable and certainly more significant 
and appropriate [than Christos]. Many years ago the writer saw it 
upon a statuette of Apollo that had been brought from an Eastern 

repository. Apollo, as every classic scholar knows, was the reputed 
son of Zeus, the Supreme Divinity of the Hellenic Pantheon. He was 
the god of oracles, and was supposed to impart the gifts of healing 

and divination. (Did we not see that Isos was a Greek Goddess of Healing a 
few pages ago?) A reference to Greek lexicons will show that many of 

the words which were formed from the χρηστός (chrestos) relate 
directly to the oracular art. A Chrestes was a diviner or giver of 

oracles; a chresis or chresmos denoted the oracular utterance of a 
divinity; a chresterion was the place of an oracle, or an offering 
presented there, or the staff of a God or divining priest, and a 
chrestologos was an interpreter of oracles, like the peter or 

hierophant of oriental sanctuaries. (The Metaphysical Magazine, 
14.142) 

Here we see the contention that the Greek sun god Apollo was 
called chrestos, a claim made elsewhere, such as: "...the word 

Chrestos was so closely associated with divinity that it was often 
applied by the Greeks to Apollo and other gods." 

http://books.google.com/books?id=S1pBWoc83OcC&pg=PA139&dq="jesus+the+good"+-shepherd+-news+-teacher+-samaritan+-thief+-guy+chrest&hl=en&sa=X&ei=tlOPT-6dMqTeiAKd0oC-Aw&ved=0CDAQ6AEwAA#v=onepage&q=%22the%20appelation%20of%20Chrestos%22&f=false
http://books.google.com/books?id=tq0OAAAAIAAJ&pg=PA253&dq=apollo+chrestos&hl=en&sa=X&ei=w9meT4SWKqbQiAL33LiEAQ&ved=0CFUQ6AEwBzgU#v=onepage&q=%22a%20title%20of%22&f=false
http://books.google.com/books?id=tq0OAAAAIAAJ&pg=PA253&dq=apollo+chrestos&hl=en&sa=X&ei=w9meT4SWKqbQiAL33LiEAQ&ved=0CFUQ6AEwBzgU#v=onepage&q=%22a%20title%20of%22&f=false
http://books.google.com/books?id=tq0OAAAAIAAJ&pg=PA253&dq=apollo+chrestos&hl=en&sa=X&ei=w9meT4SWKqbQiAL33LiEAQ&ved=0CFUQ6AEwBzgU#v=onepage&q=%22a%20title%20of%22&f=false
http://books.google.com/books?id=j3I4Jdb7wQAC&pg=PA423&dq=apollo+chrestos&hl=en&sa=X&ei=ihKoT4KdKajy2QXWxK2mAg&ved=0CGcQ6AEwCTgo#v=onepage&q=apollo%20chrestos&f=false
http://books.google.com/books?id=j3I4Jdb7wQAC&pg=PA423&dq=apollo+chrestos&hl=en&sa=X&ei=ihKoT4KdKajy2QXWxK2mAg&ved=0CGcQ6AEwCTgo#v=onepage&q=apollo%20chrestos&f=false
http://books.google.com/books?id=j3I4Jdb7wQAC&pg=PA423&dq=apollo+chrestos&hl=en&sa=X&ei=ihKoT4KdKajy2QXWxK2mAg&ved=0CGcQ6AEwCTgo#v=onepage&q=apollo%20chrestos&f=false
http://books.google.com/books?id=j3I4Jdb7wQAC&pg=PA423&dq=apollo+chrestos&hl=en&sa=X&ei=ihKoT4KdKajy2QXWxK2mAg&ved=0CGcQ6AEwCTgo#v=onepage&q=apollo%20chrestos&f=false
http://books.google.com/books?id=j3I4Jdb7wQAC&pg=PA423&dq=apollo+chrestos&hl=en&sa=X&ei=ihKoT4KdKajy2QXWxK2mAg&ved=0CGcQ6AEwCTgo#v=onepage&q=apollo%20chrestos&f=false
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Interesting correlation between Apollo and “JC”-Oracle according to 
Dictionary.com is “a person who delivers authoritative, wise or highly 
regarded and influential pronouncements. An utterance- often ambiguous 
or obscure”. Now that sounds just like “JC” as the “creator god known 
as the Logos-‘logos’ another Greek word meaning “word”-a stolen 
concept from the Hebrew word ‘debar’ meaning “word or set out plan”. 
When shatan melts one god into another they retain attributes of the 
gods being meshed together-Here we have Apollo being known as the 
Christ (before the birth of Yahusha) being transformed into jesus the 
Christ, loosely based on Yahusha. DISGUSTING!) as we know from his 

temple at the Greek site of Delphi, seat of his famous oracle. In this 
regard, we further discover that this term, chrestos, is "one who is 
continually warned, advised, guided, whether by oracle or prophet." 
(Liddell and Scott's Greek Lexicon) Moreover, devotees in antiquity 
such as the Tyrrhenians made " first fruit offerings (This is only to be 
done for Yahuah! Something else they stole.)  to Zeus, Apollo and the 

Kabeiroi," these latter being the Samothracian gods, were said by 
Latin writer Macrobius (c. 400 AD/CE) to have been called chrestoi. 
Hence, it would not be surprising to find this term applied to the god 
of oracles himself, or at the very least to his followers and initiates. 
(This is another reason why this term should never be used for Yahusha!) 

http://books.google.com/books?id=sxurBtx6shoC&pg=PA281&dq=samothrace+apollo&hl=en&sa=X&ei=wheoT5TVG8Si2QWm7vymAg&ved=0CGwQ6AEwCQ#v=onepage&q=samothrace%20apollo&f=false
http://books.google.com/books?id=sxurBtx6shoC&pg=PA281&dq=samothrace+apollo&hl=en&sa=X&ei=wheoT5TVG8Si2QWm7vymAg&ved=0CGwQ6AEwCQ#v=onepage&q=samothrace%20apollo&f=false
http://books.google.com/books?id=sxurBtx6shoC&pg=PA281&dq=samothrace+apollo&hl=en&sa=X&ei=wheoT5TVG8Si2QWm7vymAg&ved=0CGwQ6AEwCQ#v=onepage&q=samothrace%20apollo&f=false
http://books.google.com/books?id=sxurBtx6shoC&pg=PA281&dq=samothrace+apollo&hl=en&sa=X&ei=wheoT5TVG8Si2QWm7vymAg&ved=0CGwQ6AEwCQ#v=onepage&q=samothrace%20apollo&f=false
http://books.google.com/books?id=sxurBtx6shoC&pg=PA281&dq=samothrace+apollo&hl=en&sa=X&ei=wheoT5TVG8Si2QWm7vymAg&ved=0CGwQ6AEwCQ#v=onepage&q=samothrace%20apollo&f=false
http://books.google.com/books?id=sxurBtx6shoC&pg=PA281&dq=samothrace+apollo&hl=en&sa=X&ei=wheoT5TVG8Si2QWm7vymAg&ved=0CGwQ6AEwCQ#v=onepage&q=samothrace%20apollo&f=false
http://books.google.com/books?id=sxurBtx6shoC&pg=PA281&dq=samothrace+apollo&hl=en&sa=X&ei=wheoT5TVG8Si2QWm7vymAg&ved=0CGwQ6AEwCQ#v=onepage&q=samothrace%20apollo&f=false
http://books.google.com/books?id=sxurBtx6shoC&pg=PA281&dq=samothrace+apollo&hl=en&sa=X&ei=wheoT5TVG8Si2QWm7vymAg&ved=0CGwQ6AEwCQ#v=onepage&q=samothrace%20apollo&f=false
http://www.truthbeknown.com/macrobius-chrestos.html
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Was EI or IE? They keep changing it!  
Now its IN?) 
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Son of God 
In Aeschylus's Seven Against Thebes (158), the playwright calls Apollo 
παῖ Διός, "(male) child of Zeus/God," not very different from υἱὸς τοῦ 
Θεοῦ or "son of God," as Jesus is called in the New Testament. In The 
Iliad, the Greek poet Homer (2.1.9) styles Apollo Διὸς υἱός or, literally, 

"Zeus/God son." Also in the Iliad, Homer calls Zeus πάτερ or "Father," 
the same Greek word used to describe God/Jesus in the New Testament. 
And in Homer's Odyssey (8.334), we read Διὸς υἱὸς Ἀπόλλων - "Zeus/God 
son Apollo," who in turn invokes Hermes as Διὸς υἱέ or "Zeus/God son." 

Of course, the Greek word used numerous times in the Bible, both the 
Greek OT and the NT, to describe "God" is θεός, a term employed 

throughout pre-Christian Greek literature. (I want you to notice how he is 
quoting fables and trying to match it up to real life- we have seen this alot and will 
continue to, since all shatans alter egos are made up cosmic comic characters that 
they try to morph into Yah and Yahusha.  Really quite sad to base your factual 

theory on fictional deities.) 

In Apollo, we have a pre-Christian son of God who may have been 
titled "Chrēstos" for his role as God of Oracles, as well as "IE," part 
of an epithet discovered on tombstones and other artifacts including 
his temple at Delphi. Hence, the son of God Apollo - a sun god - could 
be said to be "IE the Chrēst," possibly centuries before the common 
era. (This I do think the Greeks thought and wanted to keep that part in the 

“New Christianity”.) 
http://www.truthbeknown.com/apollo-chrest.html 

http://www.perseus.tufts.edu/hopper/text?doc=Perseus:text:1999.01.0133:book=1:card=1
http://www.perseus.tufts.edu/hopper/text?doc=Perseus:text:1999.01.0135:book=8:card=295
http://www.perseus.tufts.edu/hopper/searchresults?q=qeo/s&target=greek
http://www.truthbeknown.com/apollo-chrest.html
http://www.truthbeknown.com/apollo-chrest.html
http://www.truthbeknown.com/apollo-chrest.html
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Notice No EI or IE 

http://www.thefullwiki.org/TETRAGRAMMATON_%28Jewish_Encyclopedia%29 
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The breathing accent on the Greek “O” is transliterated as 
“h” into other languages, including Hebrew. Furthermore, in 
Aramaic the letter beyt can take on a sound of B, V or W 
depending on the word, so Theodoret’s transliteration of 
“IABE” can very easily reveal the Semitic original behind 

itself.  In earlier times, yah would have been yahu as in the 
name of Elijah, in Hebrew Eliyahu (eli “my Almighty”, yahu “is 
YHVH”). Yahu appears in many Scriptural names as part of 

YHVH. From this we could conclude that the divine name is to 
be pronounced Yahu-ah . 

The 'correct' solution is provided by Ammonius, Plutarch's own teacher—he 
returns to EI, but with the meaning 'Thou art' instead of 'if'. The statement 
'Thou art' is addressed to Apollo, and signifies that of all things, Apollo 
(taken as the Neoplatonic One, with an etymology of a-pollos, 'not many') is 
the only being that fully is, whereas all other beings are merely in flux. 
http://vunex.blogspot.com/2007/03/e-at-delphi.html 

So this EI over the Temple at Delphi has 
nothing to do of course with Yahuah, as 

people have tried to make out. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Absolute
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http://www.john-uebersax.com/delphi/delphi1.htm 

http://www.john-
uebersax.com/delphi/delphi1.htm 
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We have seen why Jesus can not be the name of the son of 
Yahuah- Eternal Father of the universe. Next time in Part 13B 
we are going to continue to do a deeper dive and take another 

look at John 1 and the Logos. 

We will pick up again in the 
PDF 45 on Page . 
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